LOW EMF DEVICES
ULTRA LOW EMF TELEPHONE
Great Solution for Your Home/Office Phone!
A full featured desktop or wall mount corded telephone (no
microwaves) combined with a special ultra low EMF
headset. You get all the benefits of a normal telephone
without putting yourself close to the strong magnetic fields
associated with the handset, speakerphone, or phone base.
The special headset cord is about 3 feet long and uses a
plastic tube to carry the sound to your ear. Absolutely no
electronics, wires or magnets are near your ear. Cord
provides distance from telephone base and traditional handset, convenient mobility, and
can be extended up to 15 feet with option extension cord, sold separately (see below).
Tested and approved by Less EMF Inc., dramatic field reduction when the headset is used.
No special wiring or installation is required. Phone includes volume control, speed dial,
redial, speakerphone and hold features. Now with caller ID feature as well! Phone can also
be used in normal fashion by those not affected by EMF. Phone color and styles may vary.
The phone itself does not have any special shielding nor EMF reduction technology. The whole benefit is that it
has the jack for the special air tube headset.

Ultra Low EMF Telephone: (Cat. #N725) …………………………………….. $99.95
*Headset Extension Cord (12 ft long): (Cat. #N236-EXT) ……………… $4.95
Already have a phone with a headset jack? You can order just the headset!
Ear Bud Air-flow Headset with 2.5mm Universal jack (#N281) …………….. $19.95

BEST NON-ELECTRIC TOOTHBRUSH
Unique Deep V-groove Bristles For Maximum Performance
Ask your dentist: the oral bacteria which cause dental problems
concentrate where the tooth meets the gumline. If you can’t
position the toothbrush bristles on your teeth at the gumline,
then the bacteria build up despite your
efforts, and plaque, gingivitis and
other periodontal diseases occur. The
simple Deep V-Groove design of this
manual brush’s bristles allows anyone to correctly position the
bristles at a 45º angle, automatically assuring the most effective
means of plaque control! 0.008” Soft DuPont Tynex® Nylon
monofilament bristles, 5 Row 53 tuft, end-rounded polished
bristles. We think you’ll agree: this is the easiest, most-effective
toothbrush we’ve seen. Get rid of that electric toothbrush!
Best Non-Electric Toothbrush (Cat. #N717) ………… $2.95

PASSPORT SHIELD
Protect What’s Yours from Prying Eyes
Identity theft is rampant. This simple yet effective shielded passport
jacket blocks the transmission of high frequency waves (13.56 MHz or
UHF 860-960 MHz) used to read “smart” (contactless) passports.
Prevents unauthorized access to your passport information. Passport
Jacket Dimensions: 3-3/4 x 5-1/8 inches, fits most passports. Each
jacket holds a single passport. Undetectable RFID barrier is embedded
in the jackets, and adds almost no weight or bulk. Keeps your passport
clean, safe, and secure. Passport slips in and out easily when it’s time to
present it to authorities. Get one for each traveler.
Passport Shield (Cat. #N266) …………………. $5.95 each
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